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t 999/OO CCOCA COMM|TTEE Who is this new EditoP He is a recycled Citroen enthusiast from
the days when CCOCA started life as the Classic Register of the Citroen
Car Club. During this embryo period of CCOCA we organized the first
event that was to be known as Oztraction. The meeting was between
South Australia and Victoria at Swan Hill and was reported in the very
first "Front Drive". Many of those early committee members have moved
on although Gerry Propsting has continued with the Marque.

My interests shifted to sports cars, as I also owned an MGB and
MGA along with two L15s and a 86. During this time I had joined the MG
Car Club and consequently became a committee member. Over the next
12 years I filled the positions of Club Shop, Public Relations, Editor,
Membership Secretary and Club Captain. During this time I also founded
"Friends of Rob Roy'', a very rewarding fundraising project that assisted
the MGCC to resurrect the historic Rob Roy hillclimb venue.

Although the Citroens left the garage I never lost the desire to own
another Traction. When changing employment a little over h^/o years ago
I had the opportunity to convert some of my long service leave into my
favorite model L15. An English '51 modelwith sunroof and easy clean
wheels. Over the last twelve months it has been sitting in the garage with
my Alfa Romeo 105 Coupe and the Mini that my two sons drive in MG
Car Club motorkhanas.

By taking on a committee role with the club l'm hoping it will shame
me into getting the car on Club Permit plates and then taking on a more
social involvement in the club. Being Editor will also help me to get to
know more of the members.

Having become aware that a high percentage of our members are
interstate and in country areas places even more importance on Front
Drive. ln many cases Front Drive is the only contact with the club for
some members. My initial aim for Front Drive is to maintain the standard
of quality achieved by recent past editors, Leigh Miles and Peter
Fi2gerald. lf s with their assistance that this issue of Front Drive comes to
you. Having almost a complete collection of Front Drives from Vol. 1. No
1 to the last issue, I can only feel privileged, yet apprehensive that the
journal has been passed onto me for safekeeping. After 22 volumes of
Front Drive the magazine has evolved into one that when compared to
many other club journals, surely rates at a very high level.

To continue this history I'll need your assistance. I personally enjoy
membe/s accounts of trips, restorations and/or general history of the
marque. Due to our many interstate and country members, stories from
these other parts of our country become more relevant. Contributions
from members outside of Melbourne will be gratefully accepted.

The next 12 months will be an exciting time with the new committee
members. I look forward to bringing you Volume23 of Front Drive.

Loow sLvws - CdLtor



A special thank you to those
members who able to attend the
annual general meeting and
responded to the callfrom retiring
President Pete that the club
needed some more help.
I am sure you will agree we have a
strong committee again this year
and I am personally looking
forward to working with them all
and representing the members as
president. We have a good mix of
experience and talent and a
degree of succession planning
that every successful club needs.
I thank the retiring committee
members for their contributions
over the past and trust that they
will remain active in the club some
other ways this year.
From my own personal point of
view, I believe the club is in a
sound financial position and most
areas of its operations are working
well. lwould like to see some extra

emphasis on Technical events,
some low or no cost social events
for the families, and more
involvement and interest for our
spouses. Finally, the monthly
meetings need a greater focus to
attract more interest and
attendance from our members.
Please ring me personally with
your ideas and suggestions to
improve this area of our club. (03
98192208 or email me on
crossfam@ozemail. com. au)
Unfortunately at the time of writing
this article the club does not have
an Activities officer elected, so if
anybody reading this report is able
to help by personally organising a
given event during the year, please
also speak to me as soon as
possible. Many of the yea/s events
are already organised so this is an
opportunity for you to contribute
your time and energy on a one off
basis. So please think about it for

me.
I am looking fonrard to serving
you as club president this year
and with my wife, Helen's
support lwilltry and be in
contact with as many members
as I can overthe year.

RagaYdsTed Cross



]tAY 1999
SUNDAY, May 30 - CCOCA BBQ Food Supptied

At the residence of Robin Smith, 9 St Aubins Ave. Caulfield.

turther details by phoning Robin on 9527 5429 PJ1

WEDNESDAY, lr{AY 26 - MONTHLY MEflNG
Canterbury Sports Ground, 8pm

luxE 1999
SUNDAY, TUNE 6 _ D DAY in SYDNEY

Bring your DS/ID to Sydney for this evenr Contact Darren
Davis on 02 9556 2190 or Ml4 417 818 for details

ccocA ozTRAcTtoN RALLY, f UNE I t TO t4.
Jcrin CCOCA for or.r prernier event of l9Pg - dlraction at
Eldon on the Godbern Ri\€r ntd l-d<e Eldqr Orce qg?in the
orgrisen lare worked hrd on yur behdf to a vvd<erd awa/
+Et will not orly cater to yotr wery need hl satisfr yotr desire to
clsoss dre mfipe in dl its detdls Good food good wine good tJk
with good friertd - dl t a gre* price Wilst booking forms lwe
dready been sent dl menrberS he'e's mother drance to mdce sue
yor do rrct miss fis farastic enent Remernber-, r dwala ryes
re limitd so be sure to bookeaJy.

SATURDAY, JUNE I9 -ALL MAKES SWAP MEET
Melbourne Markea, Footscray Rd., Footscray. Displaying
Club: Muscle Car and Modified, Buyers admitted fi-om
9:00am, entry fee 94.
WEDNESDAY, TUNE 23 - I.IONTHLY MEflNG
Canterbury Sports Ground, 8pm

tuLY'1999
SATURDAY, JULY t7 - BASTTLLE NrcHT DTNNER
Venue to be determined, br-rt as always the food will be

wonder{.r|, so keep this date free.

SATURDAY, JULY 17 _ ALL MAKES SWAP MEET

Melbourne Markets, Footscray Rd., Footscray. Displalng
Club: Combined Chrysler Club Day, Buyers admitted from
9:00am, entry fee 94.

WEDNESDAY, TULY 28 - i'tONTHLy HEETTNG
Canterbury Sports Ground, 8pm

AUGUST 1999
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 - CAR PIT INSPECTION
DAY
further details next Frorn Drive.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2I _ALL MAKB SWAP MEET

Melbourne Markets, Footscray Rd., Footscray. Displalng
Club: Classic and Historic Arto Club. Buyers admitted from
9:00am, entDr fee $4.

WEDNESDAY, AT GUST 25 - l.tONTHLy HEmNG
Carnerbw, $orts Grotrnd, 8pm

SEPTEilBER IO99
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 _ ALL MAKES SWAP MEET

Melbourne Markets, Footscray Rd., Footscray. Displaying
Club: Mustang Club. Buyers admitted fi-om 9:00am, enrry fee

$4.

YYEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER ZZ - MONTHLY
MEET|NG
CanterburT Sports Ground, 8pm

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 - THE RAA BIRDWOOD
CI-ASSIC

The RAA Birdwood Classic, is for vehicles built between
1945 and 1969. In dre tradition of the RAA Bay to Birdwood
Run, the Birdwood Classic is run over an 80km route from
West Beach, just outside Adelaide to Australia s Nationd
Motor Museum at Birdwood.

ccrcBER 1999
SAT/SUN, OCTOBER 7 & 8 - 4TH OLD WARES D(PO

Run by the West Gippsland Vehicle Restorers Club. Displays
of collectables, memorabilia! steam machines, household
wares, vintage cars, etc.

Cornact Greg Wilson on 03 5523 1493

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16 - ALL MAKES SWAP MEET
Melboume Markets, Footscray Rd,, Footscray, Displalng
Club: Chevrolet Club Display. Buyers admitted f-om 9:00am,
ernry fee $4.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27 - MONTHLY t{EEnNG
Canterbury Sports Ground, 8pm

XCYE]IBER IO9O
SATUBDAY, NOVEMBER 20 -ALL MAKES SWAP MEET
Melbourne Markets, Footscray Rd., Footscray. Displalng
Club: Small Specialist Club Display. Buyers admitted fi-om
9:00am, entry fee $4.

YYEDN ESDAY, NOYEl.l BER 24 - lrlONTH LY 1{ EE.rl NG
Canterbuqy Sports Ground, 8pm

DECEIIBER 1999
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 _ ALL MAKES SWAP MEET
Melbourne Markets, Footscray Rd., Footscray. Displalng
Club: Vntage, Veteran and Classic Motorbikes. Buyers
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CTTROEN UilVETLS THE
2IST CEilTURY LUXURY CAR

Citroen has revealed atthe 1999 Ge-
neva lntemational Motor Show its plans
for an all-new luury car for the next mil-
lennium with the unveiling of the Citroen
C6 Lignage, a concept car that sets
new standards for style, comfort and
technology.

With the C6 Lignage, Citoen has sel
out to re-define the lucury car using the
benchmarks of technology and innova-
tion that has seen it produce a series of
cars, from the Traction Avant to the
Xsara Picasso that have changed the
whole car market. lt takes its name
from one of tre most successful large
Cifoen's of alltime, the C6 that domi-
nated its market sector between 1928
and 1933.
The Citoen C6's fluid lines are the
compant's latest interpretiation of aero
dynamic styling, an area Cifoen pie
neered with the Citoen DS, while the
long front overhang and short tail have
been styling feafures of a number of
large Citoens. The generous three.
mete wheelbase provides an erfemely
spacious interior for the four occupants
who are provided with four indiMdual
seats. Each of the three passengers
has their ourn consoles and multimedia
systems, with the entire interior fimmed
in the finest leathers.
Porered by a choice of direct injection
diesel or petol engines, the C6 Lignage
uses a sequentially controlled aute
adaptive gearbox that uses both driver
and road condition inpub to produce
he ideal gearbox operational pattem.

The Global Chassis Contolsystem
takes Citoen's famed lrydropenumalic
suspension system to a new and unique
level. Follo,rdng on from the system
used in the Citroen Xantia Acliva, which
actively contols the suspension to stop
body roll as well as pitching under brak-
ing and acceleration, the new system
integrates engine, gearbox, suspension

and steering into one harmonious corn
puter contolled hydraulically powered
system.

By adding artificial intelligence, the GCC
system enables the Cifoen C6 Lignage
to leam about road and weather condi-
tions, the driMng environment, lhe needs
and skills of the driver and, from this in-
formation, produce the ideal suspension,
engine and gearbox program for safety,
comfort and driving pleasure.

As well as all the usual driver feafures,
the Citoen C6 boasts a full head up irr
stument display. This projects allthe es-
sential driMng information onto the lower
edge of the windscreen so that the driver
does not have to take his eyes off the
road to check the insfirments. So that

the driver may keep his hands on the
steering wheel, the majority of controls
are voice activated.

The C6 has a GPS NaMgation system,
but it takes this technology to the next
level. Ratherthan passive guidance, the
C6 Lignage gathers information on road
conditions and weather from radio sta-
tions and uses this data to gtuide the
driver round taffic jams and road haz-
ards, even proMding public fansport irr
formation if allthe roads to a chosen
destination are blocked!
Smart cruise control adapts to the speed
of other vehicles. For example if the C6
Lignage's cruise confol is setto 110
knh on the freetray and it catches up atF

other vehicle, it slor,us automalically to a
safe distance from the other vehicle
and waits for it to pull over. Once the
road is clear, it automatically resumes
the 110 hmh cruise speed.
ln addilion to lhe normal headlights, he
C6 Lignage boasG another pioneering
Citroen design: Headliglrts that not only
automatically adjust their height to the
optimum level, br.rt wl'rich also swivel
from left to right as the car tlms cor-
ners, looking around the comers.
The C6 also goes one step furher: ln-
frared Msion enables the driver to look
far beyond the range of conventional
headlights for hidden road hazards,
adding a new safety dimension.
Fully automated systems constanty
monitor the driver for alerhess and
signs of fatigue, providing wamings that
the driver should stop and rest and, in
the uttimate sifuation alarms to wake
the driver up should he fall asleep.
Seats that mould lhemselves to each
drivels shape Citoen has afumys been
renorared for the cornfort of its seats,
offering a wide range of positions and
support in allthe right places to maxi-
mise comfort and safety and minimise
fatigue. The C6 Lignage, though, goes
to a new level. Take a seat in the C6
and he seat automatically moulds itself
to the shape of the person sitting in it.
Beyond this it also measures the differ-
ent weights placed in the seat by cliffer-
ent parts of the body and adjusls the
amount of support for conrfort and
safety.
A hard day in the office? The seats in
C6 offer a full massage by both vibra-
tion aM infrared means on the way
home, reducing sfess and fatigue.
Atlhough it is a concept car, Citoen
have said that the C6 Lignage is a
clear indication of its produclion plans
for a new ltxury car



This years nationalall clubs Cifoen
Ralty (Citin) was held over the Easter
weekend in Shepparton Victoria.
I met up witr Soutr Ausfalian 2CVist
PhilWard at Daylesford onthursday
night and continued on to the event on
Friday. A litUe late leaving lovety Daytes-
ford meant that we did not pull into
Shepparton until late Friday aftemoon.
We quickly unpacked the cars and went
around to the local car club's club
rooms. \Mat a fabulous facility with an
inspection pit and allthe trimmings.
The majority of attendees had already
registered and a number were outside
looking under bonnets or in the club
rooms renewing old acquaintances. A
liglrt supper r,ras supplied, but we opted
to catch up with a group of citroenists
hitting the tom to do dinner.
After a relatively quiet night we hit the
sack to be ready for the early moming
line up and drive through the city cenfe.
Compounded by a rotrte that crossed
itself and he generally busy shopping
distict, the addition of 114 Citoens
quicldy tumed lhe area into Mrtual grid
Iock and chaos. Citroens were going in
every direction (when they were not sta-
lionary). One member had to break out
to go and get petol because he was
running out of petrolin the faffic. The
1.5 kilometre fip took almost three
quarters of an hour. The locals won't
forget their first mass wave of Citroens
quicldy!
The tip ended with a mass display of
cars beside he lake (Gayndah Citin
holds the record ol 124 cars and this
display only fell 10 short).
This uras a very pleasant spot, fortw
nately, as I couldn't get my car out
due to the wall of Gifoens.
The Observation run started from this
point for allthose wlro felt inclined.
Observation runs are worth doing as
you leam a lot about the area. A couple
of altemative tours were also organised
which were a tenific insight into the local
fruit industy.
Me, wellthe stress of the moming was
too much, so I spent the aftemoon
lounging in and around the pool, sharing
liquid refreshments with other Cito+
nists.
After a quick shorcr and change, I r,nas

off to dinner at the local footy
club. Now lvuas bom and brought up in

the counfy, and I lmow I should be pre-
pared. Upon approaching the bar one
was confronted by a footy player thinly
disguised as a barman. Upon requesting
a botfle of red wine the reply was, they
didn't have any because they didn't have
enough fridge space. Showing great corr
fol, club members informed the said bar
man that the majority of people tonight
are more than likely to ask for a red. And
if he didn't wish a second French Revol+
tion, they may consider making great
haste to the nearest pub Oh and by the
way you don't have to put red wine in a
fridge!
Wellfortified with red wine we allhad a
great night capped of by an auction
where some gems where offered and
some were bought for the price of dia-
monds.
Sunday saw the taditional motorkhana,
but the majority of rally participants took

the opportunity to discover more about
the area.
I went with a small contingent to Chateau
Tabilk, near Nagambie, 50lcn auay. lt is
possibly nry favourite winery and I don't
mind a drop of their wine either.. I bought
a few botfles wtrich came in very handy
later that evening.
A quick trip back and a change into
something suitable for the dinner at lhe
Shepparton Hamess Racing Club.
Forfunately we anived nottoo late, as
lhere was a bit of a mix up as some day
tippers also tumed up, leaMng a couple
of tables short. This was evenfually
sorted out and the evening was hcked
off by one of l(rk and Jenrry Kirkaldt's
offspring singing a rousing rendition of
the Australian and French nationalan-
thems. Unforfunate it roused the already
heavy rain that developed into a deluge,
and those who r,vere not seated reasona-
bly close saw a great mime with the back-

By Peter FiEgerald

ing of the "Heaven's Opening Big
Band" playing a litfle too loudly.
\Men seated complementary carafes
of Brown Brother Red Wne where put
on the table.
We should have been vramed off by
the brown colour and certainly its purr
gent smell, but we had to taste it to di+
cover it was deflnitely off.
We went up to the bar to get a replace.
ment and found another red crisis.
They only had one cask of this strff for
over 200 people. They were sent off to
procure botfled wine from the pub.
They came back proudly displayng 6
botfles of wine. They were sent immedi-
ately again and anived with another
three botfles. By tris time, facing a po
tential riot on our table, I snuck out to
the car and smuggled my purchases
from Chateau Tablik in.
We rinsed out the red poisonous liquid
supplied in the carafe down the loo and
topped up the carafe all night long un
der the table. A cnsis avoided.
Lots of prizes and awards were given
out for all manner of achievements dur-
ing and planning the weekend, and it
was great to see CCOCA did not win
the interclub novelty event. Souh Aus-
tralia had tre task of carrying back the
worlds largest and unsighty tophy to
their state.
A few citroenists got together in the
Paradise motelfor drinks and chats af-
ter the event and a fairly late night err
sued.
8am saw us getting sfuck into a county
breaKast back at the Shepparton Har-
ness Racing Club before our depar-
fure.
The weather was for the most part
strnning with rain thanKully only coming
in on the last night.
It was great to catch up with acquain
tances of many years at these events,
afthough with so marry people it is diffi-
cult to get around to everyone. Being in
the Citoen club scene for 25 years
means a lot of people recognise me
and come up and say hello. I must ad
mit I often have blanks before lremenF
ber who they are.
Next year will be at Jindabyne and or-
ganised by the Nar Souh Wales and
because it is only a smallish tom make
sure your book early or you will be left
out in the cold.





By Peter Fi2gerald

Let me start by saying thank you to
Peter and Christine Sandow for or-
ganising one of the best Citroen
outings I have been to for a long
time Mind you, they definitely were
helped by some of Australia's most
spectacular scenery and absolutely
perfect weather.
Most people headed off on Satur-
day morning at 8am to travelto
Bairnsdale for a sumptuous brunch
at provided by Mel and Colleen
Carey and local members, the Bar-
tons at the Carey home.
I decided to take the easy way and
with my two passengers (Mark and
Linda Linhart) left on Friday after-
noon to stay overnight in Bairns-
dale.
We went out early Saturday to do a
little tour down to Paynesville and
returned to greet the members ar-
riving for the Bairnsdale feast 8
cars headed forthe mountains in

convoy and drove through spec-
tacular autumn scenery shimmer-
ing with amazinglyvivid colours.
Mark and Linda, who had not been
to this part of Victoria, at the half
way mark of the trip were begging
me to stop allthe scenery. Every
time I turned around a corner or
went over the crest of a hill I would
hear -

"Oh no! not another gorgeous
vista!" or "Oh manl", or "Awesome!"
We did a photo opportunity stop in

front of the Dinner Plain Hotel and
then drove the 14km to Mt.

Hotham. Another photo opportunity
near the summit, then on to the
lodge.
The Peninsula Ski Lodge (where
Peter and Christine are members)
is quite spectacular. The Lodge,
designed by Peter is perched on
the top of an almost sheer droP
with massive glass windows look-

ing out to miles and
miles of spectacular mountains.
Yes you guessed it, another bloody
gorgeous vista.
Members from the other side of the
Great Dividing Range came up from
the Bright direction and joined us at
the Lodge.
We quickly got into a frenzy in the
world's greatest kitchen and settled
down to communal pre dinner nib-
bles and drinks, and many stories -
tall and true.
A small group then broke out and
went back down to the Dinner Plain
Hotel (which has a fabulous atmos-
phere) for a couple of drinks and a
game or two of pool.
We then returned to the Lodge
and everyone enjoyed a great din-
ner and fun filled night in the spa,
walking and playing with the most
amazing spud gun that may be
just what NATO needs in Europe -

Awesome.
A few sore heads greeted the
morning. Most people had a bit of
a slow start - clutching coffees on
the deck outside - sitting in the
sun - and you guessed it - drinking
in the bloody gorgeous vista.
After a very lazy morning we hit the
road for perhaps the most spectacu-
lar part of the drive - across the
ridges and then a steep decent into
Harrietville, along the Ovens River to
Bright for lunch in the sun with
Roger and Faye Brundel,
After a very leisurely lunch, we hit
the road again back to Melboume
via the Hume Highway and of
course via Millawa and the Brown
Brothers Winery.
Everyone who attended had the best
time and this event will definitely be-
come a regular on the CCOCA event
calendar. I will be there with bells on
next year.

Footnote
Mark and Linda, who travelled with
me are friends from Daylesford.
They have been and are still into
cars, having been Porsche owners
as well as a number of interesting
vehicles in England, and currently
own a classic BMW. They com-
mented that they had a great time
and thought our Club members
were the friendliest of any club they
had been associated with. They
also are seriously considering
coming to future events. - lts good
to be part of such a great Club.
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Whilsl l'm not a Citoen omer, I take
pride in orning a French car wtrich
was built at the time that Andre
Citroen uras Managing Director of a
comparry years before he made cars
under his oryn name.

The firm Mors had been invoMed in
building large generator plants and
signal boxes for the French railways,
and like a lot of companies of the
tme branched out into the
manufacfure of motor cars and in
some cases racing cars as well.

Two brothers Emille and Louis Mors
ran the company and employed a
draughtsman by the name of Henri
Brasier to do most of the design and
fabrication work. lt uas the resuft of
Brasiels designs that led to marry a
Mctory in the early cityto city road
races covering the years 189&1903.

Brasier departed the comparry in
1902 evenfuallyforming his ouar
comparry mantrfacfuring cars under
his ourn name.

To say the comparry was a financial
success is an undershtement. ln its
brief thirty odd years, it vyent under at
least four tirnes, each time being
propped up again by sorne wealthy

indiMdualmuch the same way as
Benfley Motors was propped up by the
diamond millionaire Woolf Bamato.

After the second near-liquidation miss,
a stock broker and creditor of the
comparry by the name of Paul
Haarbleicher suggested his sonin
laWs brother should have an interest in
the company and so, Andre Cifoen
entered the company in 1907.

Andre as most of you will knorp was the
son of a Jewish diamond merchant,
originally of Dutch decent who came to
France from Amsterdamin 1872.
Andre's father met his death falling out
of a window in 1883.

Andre's mother was of Polish descent,
sending Andre off to Poland after his

graduation, this being a graduation
present.

Itr,vas while in Poland hat he met a
Russian who had invented a novel
"heningbone" type gear. This unique
tansmission of po*er, in which side
thrusts were eliminated, r,vas a great
step forurard especially wfren large

horsepower had to be geared up and
down.

Citroen anived back in Paris with a
patent and immediately set up a
factory to produce gears for torpedo
boats and other marine installations.
His gears were also used in the
steering mechanism of the "Titanic".
ln 1905 he won a confact to supply
500 engines to Sizaire et Naudin.

ln December 1907, Citroen was
appointed Managing Director of the
"Societe de L'Electicite des
Automobiles Mors", a position he was
to hold untillhe oubreak of war in
1914

The rest you probably all know a lot
better than me.

My Mors, is dated 1911 alhough the
modelfirst appeared in 1910 as a
12/15 NX model.
Like a lot of French cars of the
period, the chassis u/as sent to
England for bodying, and on selling
through the local Mors agents.



The body on nry car was made by
"Grete of Holloway", uho produced
mainly commercialbodies plus the odd
touring bocly, and of course the body on
my car. I have never seen anolher
Grete bodied car, but was lucky to flnd
a catalogue of their work whilst in
England some time ago.

The body is best described as being a
mixture of cabriolet and landaulet
design its main function being that of a
torn caniage.

The 2.1 litre side valve engine has an
RAC rating of 13.9 HP and a bore and
stoke of 75 mlx 120 ml. The gearbox
has three speeds (with huge gaps) and
feafures a Mors patented contacting
band clutch. The rear a{e is by bevel
type gears although the later models
feafured Cifoen's own heningbone
gears.

Top speed on a good day with the wind
blowing in the right direction is around
forty miles an hour, atthough twefi five
miles an hour she prefers.

The car was purchased new in 1912 by
Alister Clark, the famed rose grower
wtro had a property part of wlrich is now
Tullamarine Airport near Bulla.

He purchased the car for his wife and
engaged a chauffeur to clrive it. As his
wife was only four feet tall, she had
great difficutty seeing out the window,
and did not favour the car all that much.
This coupled with the steep hills around
the area meant the car was hardly
used.

We how itwas taken off the road
during the World War One and used for
two years after hostililies ceased. lt
was then put on blocks and stored until
the mid 1920's uhere it r,ras used for a
couple more years before once again
being put up on blocks.
It remained like this until 1954.

On ClarKs death, his estate was sold
along with lhe Mors. My father
purchased the car in 1955 nhere it sat
in his garage again on blocks until I

decided to pr.rt it back on the road in
1996.

I don't mention the word "restore" with

lhis car. lt has never been restored. lt
has had a sympathetic going over, the
paint, the upholstery, the patent leather
hood receiMng conservation work only.

The mechanicals have been attended to
and old bearings replaced. The engine
only required two new valves. The wfrite
metalbearings are slill original.

It is an interesting car to drive.
Msibility is very poor with the hood up. As
we cannot lower the hood due to lhe
hardness of the leather, this is something
we live wrth.

The driMng position is designed to stop
the driver slouching in the seat, so one is
forced to sit up right.

The gearbox and handbrake lever are
those you find in sleam engines,
enormous in length, the gearbox pattem
being back to front to conventional
English gear pattems.
As there are no brakes on the front
wheels, a tansmission brake is operated
on the foot pedal, the handbrake
operating the rear brakes. Transmission
brakes are only used in an emergency as
they place tenific loads dorrrn the torque
fube to the rear a{e.

Lighting is by paraffin to he sidelights
and carbide to the headlights, the carbide
generator sitting on the running board in
a timber box. Carbide wlren mixed with
water forms acetylene wtrich flo,vs dorn

rubber hoses to the headlights and
when lit gives off a very bright wtrite
light.

The spare tyre sits on what is called a
Stepney rim. This comprises a steelrim
with three built in flanges on one side,
which attach to the wheelwith the flat
tyre by three straps. This idea
theoretically gets you home, the
Stepney rim being slighty larger in
diameter to the wheels on the car, lt
must have looked sfange to see a car
travelling along the road with tr.vo tyres
on one side!

The dashboard comprises oil or huille

gauge, an ignilion sudtch with a key and
a Smiths period speedometer. There is
also a hand throtte on the dashboard,
wtrich cannot be reached when sitting
behind the steering wtreel.

The joy of orning a veteran or
Ed,nardian car is rather nice, especialty
one so rare and original. lt hardly gets
used, br.rt has been part of the family
nor for forty odd years; it is well and
tr.rly part of the family.

Chester McKaige.

Chester McKaige is Product
Manger of Penrite Oil
Company.
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. Engines overheat. Theflrst

ventilators only have 4 blades.
o Brakes running hot and seizing

completety.

o Problems with the gearbox.
The flrst boxes only lasted
some 40.000 km before bear-
ing problems occurred.

o Excessive play developing in
the steering.

o Several electical problems.

o The body deforming so bad
that doors wont close or open
spontaneously during driving.
Some bodies even rupture.

o Driveshafts are very uncivi-
lized. Shocks and frightening
noise occur during comering.

o The front uprights sometimes
break.

The serial numbers range from 000
001 to 007 000 indicate 7000 cars
being build. ln reality the number of
cars that have been build is thought to
be considerably less.

Mechanical Specifica-
tions:
o Fronta{e:
The 7A features friction shock ab-
sorbers mounted on the front of the
cradle on torsion bar extensions. All
7As have 5 stud 10" forged brake
drums. The first driveshafts are
Tracta nonrotational driveshafb.
These are soon replaced by Rzeppa
ones with a ball bearing, a sort of
constant velocity joint.

o Steering:
The steering is the firsttype of Grern.
mer steering with a one bearing
steering box. Very early cars have a
slighty different shaped steering box.

o Engine:
7X8Omm,1303cc, 32hp @ 3200 rpm,
top speed 95 km/h. lt has a flat back water
pump witr a bracket for the bars that sup
port the radiator. The engines have
"7z8O on the cylinder head between he
second and third sparkplug. New 7A en
gines were available until 1938. The first
carburettors are Solex 30 F.V. These are
soon replaced by Solex 30 BFHD and 30
THD. The early cars have a 4 blade venti-
lator.

. Engine mounts:
All 7As have Floating Power engine sus-
pension. There are two suspension
points. One behind the engine under the
battery tray and one between the gearbox
and the cradle of the front suspension,The
radiator is mounted direct on top of the
gearbox, which makes it move around with
the engine. Because of this, the fubes be-
tween the radiator and the waterpump are
not rubber but are made out of steel.
. Gearbox:
The gearbox has one selector shaft hous-
ing visible on the front of the gearbox
cover. On later cars you can see two of
these housings. The gearbox cover has a
special mount for the radiator. The bottom
bearing housing on the front only has 4
bolts.

. Rear axle:
The rear a{e is round with twin locating
bars. lts mounted directy to the body witr
or.rt the later employed erfa trbe. The 7A
feafures lever arm shock absorbers. Rear
brake drums are 5 sfud 10" forged ones
and are identicalto the front brake drums.
o Exhaust:
Very earty pre production 7As have the
erhaust silencer placed vertically oubide
the right jambonneau with a flexible sec-
tion between the manifold and the si-
lencer. From the silencer one pipe runs
staight undemeah the car, exiting at the
rear on the right side. This is replaced by
a pipe passing through the right jambon-

Pre production:
The 7 is first intoduced to some dealers
and Andrd Cifo€n's friends on March
24t1 1934.
On April 18th, at 12.30 hours, the car is
officialty iffioduced in the Hall de l'E+
rope, place de l'Europe, Paris. This time
many joumalists and all dealers are pres-
ent. There are about 350 people and only
1 TractonAvantT.
The car with serial number A 24 and en-
gine number 001014 is presented for
type approvalwhich is granted on April
13h 1934.
Production starb Aprilthe 19tr 1934, the
first car is sold on May 3rd 1934.
The flrst prototypes have several differ-
ences from the production cars. There is
an automatic Senaud et Levau gearbox.
Br.rt the gearbox overheats when used in
the mountains so it is replaced by a marr
ual3 speed gearbox. This is designed,
build and tested in the six months before
the offl cial intoduction.
The wheels look like those found on the
Citro€n Rosalie. On produclion cars
these are replaced by the more modem
ones wilh a large hubcap. The rear li-
cense plate is secured to the left wing
(just like the l93Sornvards models). On
the production cars this is replaced by a
centrally mounted one to keep the visual
appearance of the car more clean. There
is only 1 windscreen wiper but on produc-
tion cars there are always 2.

The first production cars still
have some problems:

Deformation of the body wtrere the
rear ade is attached. ln very bad
cases lhe torsion bars come up
hrough he floor.

o The engine moves around much,
causing the radiator to make dents
in the bonnet.

o Rupfure of the etraust, also
caused by movement of the en-



neau, then a flexible section and a t"lbe
running to the silencer mounted tans-
versely in front of the rear axle. From
lhe silencer the effaust goes over the
rear a{e exiting at the rear of the car
on the left side, The silencer is sus-
pended with one fleXble mount in the
cente of the silencer.
. Fuel tank:
On the first series 7A there is a 35 liter
fueltank. On later cars the capacity is
increased to 39 liters. On all 7A the fuel
tank has 2 filler openings, one on either
side of the spare wheel.
. Exterior:
Bumpers:
The bumpers are the same curved
ones as on all Traclion Avants until
1952 with the difference that the 7A
doesnt have oveniders (just like other
1934 Traction Avants).
Horns:
The 7A has the homs on the front
bumper.
Grille:
The grille is made from copper and has
a lighty curved appearance. All 1934
cars have the chewons behind the
grille. On some cars the bars and grille
surround are separate pieces.
Front wings:
The first series 7As have wings with
rolled edges. Later ones have folded
edges like all other Tractions. The
wings have a high cut front point and
look very small. \Mdtr (measured along
headlight support): 68 cm Height
(measured from headlight support
staight down): 28,5 cm
Headlights:
The headlights are 200mm in diameter
headliglrE and have flat glass. The
headlight supports are completely
closed.
Bonnet:
On the 7A all shutters open at lhe rear
and all shutter handles are at the rear of
the shutters.
Windscreen surround:
AII 1934 cars have a chromed sleel
windscreen sunound.
Wheels
All 7s have 5 sfud wtreels. Hubcaps are
secured withoutthe center boft. The
hubcap is pressed into a ring on the
wheel, tyre sizes are 14Ox40.
Body:
All 7As have a roof with a center sec-
tion covered with moleskin (Toit So+
ple). There are twin air inlets belor the

windscreen and no bootid. The floor is
flat without reinforcement dents and at
the front there is an angled footrest on
lhe floor. There are no raingutters. On
the Cabriolet, there is no dickey seat lid
handle. The dickey is opened by a lever
on the hood tay.
Doors:
The doors are different from those found
on later cars in that they don't have the
tim stip and the rubber larobs are
mounted in the doors, while on later cars
lhese rubbers are mounted in the body.
On earty 7As (or all 7As?)the front doors
have a door rubber which onty runs along
the top of the door, unlike later cars on
wtrich the door rubber runs along the top
and the front of the door.
Rear wings:
The flrst series 7As have wings with
rolled edges. Later ones have folded
edges like all other Tractions. The wings
have a very smallwidh. Each wing has a
hole with a curved edge for a rear light 29
cm above the bottom of the wing.
Rear lights:
Two round rear lights are located in the
rear wings. The lights have a chromed
edge and flat red glass with a small
"lump" in the center. There are 2 types of
rear lights. Early cars have large diame
ter glass wilh a small U shaped chrome
edge. Later cars have a smaller diameter
glass with a pressed steel profiled edge.
License plate holder:
The license plate holder is placed in the
middle above the rear bumper, mounted
on the body. The license plate is lit by
painling the digit negatives on tanspar-
ent plastic, with trro lights behind the ptas-
tic in the holder.
Spare wheel cover:
The spare Wreel cover is made up by
several pieces. One piece is put on the
body, after which the wheel is placed on
the body and secured. Then the outer
piece is put on the wheel. A chromed
steel ring with a spring in it keeps the 2
pieces together. The hubcap is put on
last securing the cover to the wtreel.
o lnterior:
Floor
The floor is flat without reinforcement
dents.
Dashboard:
The dashboard has a cenfal placed
combined speedometer (130 lcnh), oil
pressure rneter, fuel gnuge (35 or 39li-
ter), amp meter and clock with wlrite digits
on black background and white meter
hands. lt also has 2 glove compartnents.

The lights are operated by a s,vitch to
the right of the speedometer and a ring
on the steering wheel. The homs are
operated by a loob in the centre of the
steering wheel. The gear selector sur-
round has arabic digits and is the same
shape and size as the light sritch sur-
round. On earty 7As, first gear is lo
cated in the right upper comer. The
gear lercr has a different shape when
compared to later cars. From May on
r,mrds first gear is in the lolver right cor-
ner of the gate and the gear lever gets
its normal shape with two bends, one to
the rigtrt and one domwards as found
on all later Traclions. On the early cars,
the windscreen wiper is vacuum oper-
ated, but this is soon replaced by an
electic motor.
Front seat:
The 7A has separate front seats with
bars running front to rear and top to
bottom.
Rear seat:
The rear bench is upholstered the
same way as the front one. Because
these cars don't have a boot lid, the
rear back rest can be opened, hinging
at the top and secured with 2 leather
straps.
Door panels:
The door panels are from the same
material as lhe benches and have a
curve stitched into them, filled witl
wood.
ln June 1934 the 7A is replaced
by the 78.

The spaifications tor the 78 will b
pintd in the next issue of Front Drive.



The Citroen Specials Club, based in the UK, is for people interested in Citroen based specials, mainly from the
2CV range, and similar'cyclecar'type vehicles. This includes everything from modified 2CVs to a 2CV powered
aeroplane, pausing in passing to admire Morgans, JZRs, 2CV powered bikes and most other light or three-
wheeled cars. The Club has been running for: a few years and has a membership of over 500. Most of the mem-
bers are in the UK, but we have members overseas and receive enquiries from all over the world. There are six
club magazines a year, packed full of news, interesting articles, personal experiences and loads of hints and
tips The main type of car in the club is the Lomax, built from a kit, and available with three or four wheels in a
variety of forms. The next along is the Falcon, another kit car, bearing a superficial resemblance to a Lotus 7,
again with three or four wheels. There are lots of specials, loosely based on one of these kits or entirely home
built.
Other car types in the club include standardish 2CVs, Dyanes, Amis,etc, and the non-standardish Manx, JZR,
DRK kit cars. My own car is a Falcon LX3 based on a 2CV, with its 602cc air-cooled boxer twin. Although it
looks like a Lotus Seven from the front, the performance doesn't quite matchl lt does wellfor its engine size,
however and it is great fun. lf you want a car that gets you noticed, forget Ferraris - head for a Citroen Special -
they're much cheaper
Membership Secretary, Carole Chitty, I Fores{ End, Gourtmoor,
Fleet, Hampshire, GUl3 9XE, England
Telephone: 4 1252 620128 (UK: 01 252 6201 28)

The Blackjack Avion
is a new two seater special, based
on the Citroen powertrain
and front suspension, fitted to a
structural polyester body moulding
and subframes.
Front suspension has vertically
mounted dampers and Blackjack
anti-roll bar. Rear suspension has
a special swinging arm with spring
and damper unit, The wheels are
1 6" polished stainless steel wires,
with aluminium hubs. The Avion
has a moulded air deflector / wind-
screen - a full screen and weather
equipment is under development.
Richard Oakes Ltd, Garland Villa,
Cross Street, Helston, Cornwall.
TR13 8NQ, England
Telephone & Fax 441326574464
(UK: 01326 574464)

LOMAX - Lomax 223,
Lomax 224, Lomax
424, Lambda 3,
Lambda 4
Lomax produce kits for several
2CV based cars, but there are two
basic body styles.
The223,224,424 use the same
body style, with variations on
doors, dicky seat, bonnet,
windscreen, front wings and, of

course, the number of wheels.
The Lamda is a more recent design,
available as a three or four wheeler.
Lomax Motor Co. Ltd., Endurance
Works, Maypole Fields, Cradely
, Halesowen, West Midlands, 863
2QB, England
Telephone: 44 1384 410910
(UK: 01384 410910)
Fax:44 1384 69574
(UK: 01384 69574)

The Falcon
is crafted in the popular'Lotus 7'
style, and is available with
three or four wheels. The body is a

mixture of wood and fibreglass,
and can be skinned with alumin-
tum.
Cycle wings can be fitted instead
of the standard flared items and
the windscreen is optional, but is
needed for the weatherproof soft-
top (A hard-top is also available
elsewhere.)
Falcon Design, Grove Lane, Mar-
ston Trading Estate, Frome, Som-
erset,
BA11 4AT, England
Telephone: 44 1373473695
(UK: 01373 473695)
Fax: 441373473708
(UK: 01373 473708)

A bove : The B I ac kjac k Av ion



The TfipaCef boasts a hand-formed aluminium body, in a classic style. The manufacturers willtake
your own car and convert it for you, or will supply the necessary bits for you to do the job yourself. The car is
available in three or four wheeled versions, or the two rear wheels can be set close together for a very narrow
rear track!
Classic Car Panels,

Manx cars
produce a modern sports car styled two seater, which is only available with a full set of four wheels! Doors are
optional, and the car may be configured as an open targa top, coupe or hardtop.
Manx Cars Ltd.,
Riseley Gorse Farm, Part Lane, Riseley, Berkshire,
RG7 1RU, England. Telephone: 441734 884059 (UK: 01734 884059)



XSARA BLOWS
AWAY
THE TURBO 4WD
SUPERCARS
Xsara has become the first ever
two wheel drive Formula Two car to
win a World Championship Rally
with Philippe Bugalski's Xsara Kit
car demolishing the Subaru WRX,
Ford Focus WRC and the Toyota

I am very happy for Philippe and for
Citroen said Auriol. However, the
rules are not fair and should be
changed. lt is not right that people
who are committed to the sport
should be penalised by those who
are not. Bugalski admitted he had
sympathy for Auriol and suggested a
solution.
I know people are not happy that we
have beaten them but these are the
rules.
Auriol won the final stage of the third

Carlos Sainz on the final two
stages.
The Spaniard, driving a usually-
reliable Toyota, suffered a puncture
and a suspected oil leak on the pe-
nultimate'La Fullaca' stage before
he was forced to retire from the last
stage wrth altemator failure. His
problems left him ninth after he be-
gan the final leg third

CITROEN
AUSTRALIA
SUPPORTING
THE ARTS
Australia is providing support for
the 1999 French Film Festival in
both Sydney and Melbourne and

exhibitions at
Sydney's SOHO
Galleries by the
French artist,
Marie Paule Fath
French-Australian
Guy Detot from
South Australia
We are very
pleased to be
able to provide

support for these four events; says
Miles Williams, General Manager
of Citroen Australia. Citroen has a
long and prestigious involvement in
design and the arts in Europe, so it
is natural that we should extend
this to Australia. Citroen owners are
renowned for their interest, involve-
ment and knowledge of all areas of
the arts, from design through visual
arts to the moving image and these
sponsorships provide an ideal plat-
form to maintain contact with our
customers.

Corolla WRC in the 1999 Rally
Catalunya in Spain. Bugalskiand
his Citroen Xsara beat Didier Auriol
the four wheel drive turbo Corolla
by 31.8 seconds, winning two of
the final three stages to take full
advantage of technical regulations
that favoured his car in the all-
asphalt event This is a fantastic re-
sult for everrcne said Bugalski. lts
my first success in the world cham-
pionship and the first for a Formula
Two car. I think there is no reason
why I cannot win again in Corsica
as the event is not so different. lf
the weather is dry then Citroen will
be competitive. Auriolwas unhappy
with the rules that helped Bugalski.

leg but was unable to make any
headway on the overnight leader.
Finn Makinen, in a Mitsubishi Lancer
Evo Vl, won two of the day's five
stages to move up from fifth position
overnight to finish more than two
minutes 30 seconds behind Bugal-
ski. He leads the championship by
three points from Auriol.
Subaru trio Richard Burns of Britain,
Finland's Juha Kankunnen and
Bruno Thierry of Belgium finished
fifth, sixth and seventh respectively in
their four wheel drive turbocharged
Subaru
WRXs after taking advantage of diffi-
culties encountered by home driver
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CITROEN BEAT
THE TURBO SUPER CARS .
AGAIN!
1-2 WIN IN WRC RALLY OF CORSICA .
MORE THAN A MINUTE AHEAD OF ANYONE ELSE!

IreEE

CITROEN SALES
set a new WORLD
RECORD in March

With 109,200 vehicles sold in MuclU Cit-
roen achieved monthly sales of over
100,000 units worldwide, for the first the
montlL Citroen sold 30,600 cas in Frurce
and 78,600 in export makets. [n Western
Europe (17 corurtries), the Xsua and Saxo
sales grew by 30 per cerf in amaket thd
increased by 19 per cent. Citroen's people
mover, the Evasion, and Xurtia ae also
on agrowth pdh. Citroen sold 10,500 ve-
hicles outside qrestern Europe, a figure up
27 per cenl. This result e;<tends the good
performance flgures of 1998, when Cit-

roen beat its 1997 record with 967,600 ve-
hicles sold worldwide.
Citroen is present in 86 couatries with al-
most 10,000 sales outlets

Just weeks after becoming the first For-
mula Two car to beat lhe furbo four
wheel drive super cars in the World
Ralty Championship, Citroen has done
it again with a conMncing 1-2 in the
Ralty of Corsica.
Philippe Bugalski won the Corsica rally
on Sunday in his Citroen Xsara, just two
weeks after his first confoversialvic-
tory in the Spain. ln second place was
his team mate, Jesus Puras piloting aru
other one of the giant killing Citoen
Xsaras. Other teams fielding lhe corr
plex furbo Four wheel drive cars in the
World Rally Car category have corn
plained that it is unfair that Citroen, run
ning front wheel drive 2.0 litre normally
aspiruted cars, should be allor,ved to
compete in World Championship se-
nes.
Carlos Sainz of Spain, winner in Cor-
sica in 1991, was third in a Toyota
more than a minute behind he Mclori-
ous Citroens.

"This is really a great moment," Bugalski
said at the finish of the flnaltimed spe-
cial stage. "l drove carefully so as not to
make mistakes." Bugalski gave up the
bonus points to come in a cornfortable
seventh on the finalteleMsed stage and
clinch overallMctory in the three day
event on some of the toughest tarmac
roads in the world.
Finnish r,vorld champion Tommi Makinen,
ttfio was sirCh overall, clung to his lead in
the drivers' championship standings by
taking two bonus points. Makinen was
second to Frenchman DidierAuriolin the
stage as less well placed leading drivers
soughtto make up the erfa points on
offer.
Auriol, flftr overall, took three bonus
points in the 13.&1am final stage for a to
tal in the race of five, the same number
as Sairz, who was third in the stage. The
resutts left Makinen in the lead on 29
points.

Position Driver / CoDriver
1 Philippe Bugalski / Chiaroni
2 Jesus Puras / Marc Marti
3 Carlos Sairz / Luis Moya

Car Time
Citroen Xsara l(t Car 3hrs 44mins 35.7secs
Citroen Xsara lfi Car 3hrs 4Smins 10.4secs
Toyota Corolla WRC 3hrs 4Smins 45.0secs
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Gars of thecentury VAN OF THE
CITROEN
HAS MORE
POTENTIAL ANY
OTHER GAR MAKER
With the number of candidates for
the Car of the Century award nar-
rowed down by the judges to 26
candidates from the original 100
nominations, French car maker,
Citroen, with three nominees, has
more entries than any other car
maker The Car of the Century is a
global election to determine the
most significant car of the century
with the winner due to be an-
nounced in December 1999, fol-
lowing global polling on the inter-
net and the determination of a jury
of car experts from around the
world. The judges are looking for
cars that have had a significant
and lasting effect on the car indus-
try. Citroen's three nominees have
changed the course of car design
in significantly different areas of
car design and technology.
Citroen's Traction Avant proved
that front wheel drive was both vi-
able and desirable in modern cars,
something that has been followed
by the majority of the world's car
production.
Citroen 2CV Developed at a time
when cars in Europe were strictly
for the wealthy, the Citroen 2CV
demonstrated low cost motoring
did not have to be uncomfortable
or unreliable.
The Citroen DSt9 introduced de-
sign features and technology such
as aerodynamics, self-levelling hy-
draulic suspension and power as-
sisted brakes and steering, all of
which are now commonly found
across the industry.
Overall, the European car industry
dominates the list, with 22 of the
26 finalists, with the remaining
four - two Fords, a Chevrolet and
the Willyns Jeep, coming from the
USA. There are no Japanese cars
in the finalists list.

FUTURE FOR
AUSTRALIA
French car maker, Citroen, has re-
vealed the possible answer to Aus-
tralian urban delivery and pollution
problems, the Citroen Berlingo Dy-
navolt, which provides zero emis-
sions around town with its electric
engine, while using an LPG engine -
cutting emissions by 15 per cent
compared to petrol-power - on the
open road
The Berlingo Dynavolt is the latest
version of Citroen's stylish urban de-
livery van aimed at cutting emis-
stons,
Already on sale in France are ver-
sions using dualfuel LPG and Petrol
and an all-electric version. The Dy-
navolt takes the best of both of
these versions and combines it with
the Berlingo's
class-leading
three cubic
metre load
area, car-like
comfort, han-
dling and road-
holding to pro-
duce a com-
pact delivery
vehicle ideal
for Australian
conditions
Underthe bon-
net are two en-
gines, firstly
there is a 20
kW electric
engine, along
with all control
systems and on-board charger for
the batteries. Sitting along side it is
a conventional combustion engine
powered by LPG. The computer sys-
tem that controls both the engines
and the energy sources decides
which power unit to use, depending
on driving conditions. Around the
city, where speeds are low and pol-
lution, both air and noise are critical,
the Dynavolt is a pure electric vehi-
cle, silent and clean. But as speeds
increase and the Dynavolt leaves the
city, it seemlessly starts using its
LPG engine, providing more per-
formance, but still with emissions
lower than any comparable petrol
engine. The computer programme is
designed to achieve maximum re-
duction in noise and air pollution, so
even on the open road the Dynavolt
is continuously searching to make
its contribution to a cleaner, quieter

environment. For example, if the
driver lifts his foot off the accelera-
tor at highway speeds to slow
down, the LPG engine turns off
and the electric motor starts work-
ing in reverse, generating electric-
ity for the batteries, saving the
brakes and reducing emissions
and noise
What makes the Berlingo Dynavolt
very clever is that this technology
and twin engines have no impact
on the normal Berlingo's ability to
do its job. There is no impact on
the exceptionally spacious three
cubic metre load space and the
front compartment for the driver
and passenger retains its spa-
cious and quality atmosphere.
Even the Berlingo Dynavolts han-
dling, roadholding and ride comfort
retain Citroen's renowned stan-
dards.
The Dynavolt also answers the
chief fears of electric car owner-

ship, the fear of running out of
power. Despite the fact that half of
people using their cars in cities
drive less than five km daily and
80 per cent drive less than 50 km
per day, the ability of all-electric
cars to cover little more than 80
km on charge puts many potential
customers off electric cars.
The Dynavolt answers this prob-
lem and adds an extra dimension
for Australia. ln addition offering a
range of up to 260 km and quick
LPG refueling, the fact that the Dy-
navolt uses LPG, a fuel that is
plentiful in Australia, and that it
can use this to recharge its batter-
ies rather than coal-generated
Australian electricity, makes it an
even more suitable delivery vehicle
for Australia.
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The Annual General Meeting of Cifodn Classic Ounrers Club of Ausfalia, was declared open by the President, Peter
Fi2gerald, at 8.25 p.m.
Minutes from 1997198 AGM were presented to the meeting. Proposal that the meeting should accept minutes as a tue
and conect record was made by John Couche, seconded by Ted Cross, Accepted unanimously.
Committee members reports were lhen presented.
a) Treasure/s report - Ted Cross

balance in the general account is cunenty $8,547.99 and the spare parE account is $4,983.04.
Accounts have not yet been audited but this shall be done and they Wll be presented in the next issue of Front Drive.
Unaudited reports was then presented, a copy of which is attached to these minutes.
Leon Sims then asked about the taxation liability on club income. This question is to be refened to the AOMC by the
new committee.

b) Edito/s report - Leigh Miles.
I believe that 199&99 has been a great year on the Editorial frort. I am sure the general agreement that the overall
standard of 'Front Drive', has been even furtrer enhanced over the year. I also took the step of deciding I did want to
continue putting'Front Drive'togeher late at night in nry office in the wilds of Dandenong. So, I invested in a long
overdue, nau printer and a scanner. This meant being able to put in late nights at home rather lhan in the office. lt
most certainly made he Editorial role far simpler. From a personalviewpoint, the highlight has been the colored ccnr
ers that have been generously proMded, at no cost to CCOCA, by my longsuffering employer - Cussons.
ln the final anatysis in judging one's performance as Editor the big question must be "Did six editions of a reasonably
interesting 'Front Drive' get published this yea?" Well, six editions got published, but an ans,ver to the other half of
the question must come from you, the members. lf you do not believe that there was not something for every mern
ber in every edition, well it rests in your hands. lf you, the members, do not supply copy, pictures or wlratever, you will
be in receipt of a magazine that reflects the passing interests of the Editor, more than the members.
As I recall this has been nry second year as Editor, aihough prior to this Bill Graham and I worked on 'Front Drive'
together in his last period filling this demanding, but enjoyable position. Prior to that I uras President for three years
and before that AcliMties Officer, both on my own and before that in conjunction with lain Mackenas. lndeed, it was
lain wfro persuaded me that I should put something more into the functioning of CCOCA, after he was elected to the
Committee at his first AGM and the second event he ever attended! So, all up about seven years. Not as marry
years as some, but definitely more than olhers.
I have decided to stand aside from Committee - I have decided to give mysetf more time to nryself and to follor,rr

some other longstanding interests with more application. Like Peter Fi2gerald and the others w{ro are not seeking
re-eleclion, you are not getting rid of us, you will have us in smaller doses.

c) CIub Shop report - Leigh Miles.
CCOCA SHOP Profit and Loss was presented as follor,rrs
RetailSales 1,092.45
Postage & Freight income l!@
Totallncome 1,'11'1.45
Cost of Goods Sold 592.69
Gross Profit 518.76
CCOCAShop has been seeing an increase in mail order sales in the past year as well as sales at meetings.

d) Secretarfs report - Sue Bryant.
This is to be my final report as Secretary of CCOCA. I have enjoyed nry role on the committee and working with Pe-
ter, Mel, Leigh, Ted and for a brief time Jay, has been a pleasure. Committee meetings rarely run past 8pm, wlrich is
party due to a good, disciplinecl committee sfucture and party because too much wine without food is a bad combi-
nation and by 8pm l, for one, am hungry!
I will miss the camaraderie of the committee, but my intent is to stay involved. I have had fun ! My main reason for
retiring is that work is increasingly demanding and ljust need more time to do the things I want to do for me, as well
as the things I have to do. lt is however with some regret I bicl this committee au revoir. I hope the next Secretary
enjoys the role as much as I have.
The main activities of the Secretary are to handle conespondence (that is collecling the mail), take minutes at corn
mittee meetings and keep the membership information up to date. There have, l'm afraid, been times this yearthese
tasks have not been done as quickly as they should have and to those of you wfro have waited too long for a r+
sponse, my sincere apologies.
Our membership for 1998199 reached 159 fully paid memberships. This figure does not include lhe magazines r,rc

send to other clubs. We posted a total of 195 issues of Front Drive in March to other clubs, members and prospec-
tive members. We had 146 memberships at this time last year so we have a net increase of 13 members. Of our
cunent 159 members , 23 are new members and lhose 10 who did not rejoin it seems it was because they had sold
lheir cars. Given the age of most members' vehicles I think it is a creditto the club as a whole that our membership
has risen, in each of the last two years.
I wish the Club and the new committee all the best for the nal year.

e) Spare parts officers Report - Mel Carey.
I am pleased to report anolher successfulyear in the sourcing and suppty of Spare Parts.
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The range of parts available is growing allthe time, although the logistics of getting them into Australia & into
CCOCA Stock is sometimestedious and epensive.
\A/ho can tell me why parts coming from UK atfact the interest of Customs & Duty and parts off the Continent come
sfaigtrtto the doo?
Your Committee has kept an eye on the Spare Parts A/C to ensure funds are spent wisely. Money has been trans-
fened from the General Account to Spare ParE Account to enable us to take advantage of "Special ffiers" and rare
finds such as the Michelin tyres which were snapped up when advertised through our Club magazine "On Special" .

Colleen [nry wife] has helped me temendously in the area of Club Spare Parts by taking the responsibility of packing
and posting parcels off to the members, standing at the local PO counter on a busy Business Day with various par-
cels to be addressed and invoiced can be time consuming as l'm sure you have all eperienced.
Due to the daity pressures of witich most of us endure or tolerate, the Stock Take is stll to be done. The same merF
bers wtro helped me last year have volunteered again, so a WE in the counfy in the very near fufure to complete
this task is on the agenda.
I take this opporfunity to thank the outgoing committee for its support during the year and also those members rlho
have taken the time to write, phone and speak to me epressing their appreciation for our seryices rendered.

f) Presidents report - Peter Fitzgerald.
Wellthe last couple of years on the CCOCA are perhaps the most enjoyable I have had on a committee. We all took
the atlitrde that the club is not the sum total of our lives and it was not going to be one of those committees whose
meetings ran untilthe trrce small hours being bogged down in circular discussions that lead nowhere. lnstead we inp
posed a time limit of around one and a hatf hours and in most cases covered the issues at hand efficienty and
s1 ,ifty. Then we all head ourt to dinner and talk about other things than cars.
Perhaps the most imporhnt thing this committee has achieved is the updating of the Club ConstiMion to bring it in
line with todat's legal and club's requirements. Each point was discussed at length at a number of specially covened
weekend meetings. And I want to publicly thank and point out the good efforts of this committee in working through
this often laborious task.
Thank you to Sue for a great effort which has been made more difficuft due to her busy work life and a lot of tavel
for business and pleasure. lt is often a trankless task giMng up your free time tapping away into the night updating
the database, futfilling membership inquiries, and producing the minutes. lt is not the most glamorous task on the
committee but a vitalty important task.
Talking about not very glamorous bttt Mtally imporhnt. Ted Cross. He has done another sterling job toting up all the
numbers and even getting things to balance. Thanks Ted for all your efforts especially in light of your career changes
and the additional pressures that come with that.
Leigh has been buming the midnight oilfor a while now keeping Front Drive on the tack and supplying us with a heap
of information on things Citoen. Thanks Leigh
As I have stated previously I think that the most important contribution to this Club in years has been Mel's in spare
parE. Due to his efforE we have developed an efficient, economic and service oriented parts system. A number of
members have mention to me that their cars would slill be languishing in the garage if not for our parts system. We
were missing an actiMties person this year, but I would like to ftank the committee for taking on the effa burden of
organizing events. And I wish to thank all members of CCOCA wtro also helped with the actiMtes.
As I have said before I have had a tenific time on this committee and although I could run another term according to
the conslitution I will be standing dovar due to work pressures.
Myself and those on the committee who will not be seeking re election this year would like to make a commitment to
the new committee to attend the first committee meeting to ensure a smooth changeover and we would be pleased
to work in the background in a non official position to help where help is needed.
I would like to urge all of you to support and work with the new committee to build on the past 20 years of this club and
ensure it stay as fun Eoup to be in and a group that supporE each other in our passion for this marque. A marque
that came from the mind of a remarkable man called Andre Citroen.

Ted Cross thanked Peter Fi2gerald for his efforts as President.
1998199 Committee retired and John Couche was appointed as chairman for the appointment and election of officer
bearers.
Non Elective Positions:
a) Club Shop
b) Public ffiicer
c) AOMC Representatives
d) Librarian
e) Safety Checks
Elective positions:

Leigh Miles
John Couche
RussellWade, Ted Cross and Leigh Miles
Robin Smith
RussellWade, Peter Boyle and MelCarey

a) Editor Leon Sims (Nominated Peter Fi2gerald, Seconded Leigh Miles). Elected unopposed.
b) Spare Parts Mel Carey (Nominated Sue Bryant, Seconded Leigh Miles), Elected unopposed.

6)
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c) Aclivities
d) Treasurer
e) Secretary
0 President

opposed.
g) Cornnt'ttee Post

posed.
John Couche then to then vacated the chair.

Position unfilled.
Graham Barton (Nominated Peter Boyle, Seconded MelCarey). Elected unopposed.
Robin Smith (Nominated Leigh Miles, Seconded Sue Bryant). Elected unopposed.
E.A. (Ted) Cross (Nominated Peter FiEgerald, Seconded Leigh Miles). Elecled un

Stephen Bartett (Nominatecl Leigh Miles, Seconded Sue Bryant). Elected unop
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SARIS FCR SA1E
IX AUSTRAT.IA

xAItlA ESTA'E - t90t
Henns Rouge 54ced mnual. fitted ridr every

option under dre un. Top of dre range, $as
elecric unroof, (I) srader, ouise <ontrol, lSX qle
interior, GroEn irrmbiliser, lfvalue rmtor, and dre

only ori$nal GroEn esae tovbu in $e counry

etc etc Still under ner or ranantJ, Sulnning or
in irrmorlate ondition. 40,000 km only [mosdy
countril. llust go m a oring horrc. Relucant sale

due to lease role over on nev vehide [you know all

that ar effective suffl. 0lI 936 fiic Reg'n], Save

$15,000 on ner rcplaanrnt cost S13,000.

Gnuct Peer titgenld Td: [03] 9696 0866

fcv- I9rt
Polidred aluninium boat-ailed roadster. Well knom
YJCC or. full, ground+p restontion. En$ne and

gearbor profesiondly rebuilt Wire wheels rebuilt,

inc nev dms and gokes New 2,75 r 2l tyres and

trbes. Da* grcen upholstcry vifi matdring carpet

and uim Handbook, road testq pars book [en
tranpis]. llo erpena qued. Al receips etc far
starq stops, shcrs as Jou would erpect oub
re$sration. $15p00. teaorrcd in Tront Drive', Iol.
22,lscre {. tt'l4I

rcRtlALE - t 95t
Left Hand dive. Oub re$sration in Yicoria [G
3177 - l{ot randenbhl 0lder restoration in

Yiemam Drive $da and front end uo* to reom
m ori$nal nandry. Blad/oene paint linyl interior.

I'ledranially in fair ondition. A orplete and

unique or for use on dub re$sration u is or for a

rewarding resbration projea Coms vi$ a gue
lDl9 mtor and gcartor for four geed comenion

if rcquired. $,000 or ncar offer.

Conact $e omer Tcd Oos
Ie[ [03] 98192208 MI

SC1LECTIBLES &
PARTS FCR SAIE

ntfiltl lE$altIllt llitttusn
{ ql & 6 ql Tnction n@rddd'd EgiEs ad
gerbues

Short or Long en$nes, sandard or modified.

Reconditioned lD en$nes & geubor',Short or Long.

Reonditioned { & 6 cyl lraction front Ends ,
corplete.
Reconditioned { & 6 cyl Traction front [nds,
lilen6loo only.

Reonditioned { & 6 cyl Tnction & lD Water Punps

Reconditioned brake nnster/wheel cyl's

Relined brake $oes
Part en$ne rebuilds , to tusbrrr requrrcrmn8

[Top or Bottom end]

Reconditioned Drive$ds, { & 6 ql Tnaion ridr
modem fl joins
All dre above are offered on a dangeover basir

Grey l'loton P/L

Phcr I'ld o [03] 5152 1040, ltb: 0412 526 126 c ta
[03] 5152 2615 tAq

YTIIACE PARTs.
Set of new Guoen Tosalie" pismnr lnquires in fie
first insunce to &rey i'lotors 0412 526 126 [J/fl

CITRCEI CX PRESTTGE

1978 meallic brome, blad vinyl roof, buttoned

leadrer upholstery, I 10,000 nileq near ner
ilidrelins, good rrdraniolly, ercellent lrydnuliq
elecric windoq tvin airon, sereo radio/osette,
C-rmtic auto, full History Available. Accident and

rust free. Pria $12000

ICII CX PRESTIGE

$inilu m above ar Pdce $i000

Conaa lan feeney Ph. 7-1630 865{

Erail. teeneyk@fan.neLau
LtGHt t5- IC5t
Unlini$ed rcsbration. bnpletr ar plus nnny

garer Body rcstorcd from bue md to burgundy

paintwor{. Gearbor rconditioned and mdified by

Roger Willianr in drc UK induding new oom wheel

and pinion. (ost 8000)

[rt'a parr indude grille, burpers (flat type), mmr,
heads, conplee gearbor, gare gears (oad tested),

generatoq suraq hub & huing puller, new set of

linen and pistons, irpuial & muic irq mdden

dadr,nnnl odrcr partr

bnna Bill Slau (08) 8298 58{l

Price: $6000

WATTED
DS I9 PART'
front panels - Buardc underpan and burper -
prcfembly vifi Pallu arriliary driving lightr tan
udrange widr 0rapronsgle auiliary lighr and

om a$. Prefer seond series [post-1966]
Conact Philippc l{ortier.

Id: [08] 8218 37IJ or emil at mrtiery@ozemil.
@mau tyII

DS !t EFI 5-cpcCd Pallas
Orey l'loors Ia [03] 5152 2615 I/I1
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"Merde"Ha s-2CV Stolen

]ICRE CARS &
PARTS FCR SAIE

S tRACrtOr RItlS
Rim have been profesionally widened to accept

185 r 15 ryres a*ing $425 for 5 rirs

bnuct Dave 07 3359 88{l

I Caa tguo
76,700 nihs, Red body. A*ing $12000

6naa Tony Quinn

t'lobile 011 6030062 or 029 {894543

PEUGECI 5O5 GTI I 945
llaroon body, 5 geed rmnual, anral lo&ing,

aircon, factory magq elecric factory onroof, elecric

vindovs, unrmrked velour upholstery, ercellent

rndaniolf. A fioroughly reliable vehide.

Ad<ing $7000 wid' RWC or negotiable u is

6nuct Leon Sirs 03 9583 3972 or 0{12 348 848

Suzle lleeDles Clrarlestcn
ls still for sale. lt wu pased in at fie Shannon's

auaion vidr a reserve of $10,000. Jhe tvo tone

grey Orarleston is open to oflen or you *y *id,
to put in an offer for her Hoffman convertible 2fl.

6nact Ralph Hibble on 08 9{59 1636

IOIJ q PALI.IS
Siker brom, dofi inerior. Reg ttlK 880 (6/99)

6ood general ondition, able m view in Suney Hills

6nact Rocmry Budanan 03.9836 3075

A*ing $2500 0l{0

1.12 am Wednesday moming 28 Ppil,l am woken by a telephone call from
Gordon Hashoff in Berlin. Hello Ralph, can you do arry thing to help Jos? He is
in Mt Connor near Uluru and his 2CV van has been stolen. I reply that there is
not much I can do from here, but l'll call Josl in the moming, it is too late to do
any thing now. The conversation went on for about five minutes and after that it
took a long time to go to sleep.

Next moming I fied the phone number I had been given, butwithout luck.
That evening it sunk in that the Norhem Tenitory is in the same phone area as
us and by leaMng the zero of the number, I got through to Curtain Springs. A
s;weet and happy voice of a young lady said hello. I asked for Jost and he was
instanfly on the phone, his voice was clear and happy, obMousty he was in a
good mood. No, his van was slill missing. I gotthe story in no particular order,
but it pans out something like this.

Jost retieved his van from where it has stayed for the last year at the
Transport Hallof Fame in Alice Springs and then drove to the Easter National
Citroen meetng at Shepparton. After this he drove down to Tasmania, back to
Adelaide, then again to Alice Springs, or-ft along the Tanami Track and from lhere
down to l(ng's Canyon. Except here found it impossible to get through the marry
gates. He headed back off road a bit here and there, untilthe gearbox played up
again ( he had alrea{ rebuitt it once at DaMd Gries' place in Melboume). Again
he drove to Alice Springs, put the old gearbox in, then tavelled via the Merenie
loop road to Curhin Springs. Here among friends from earlier trips he worked on
the car for a couple of days and his beloved MU 25O van was no*' perfect for
Raid 2000. Wednesday night he relaxed, admired the sunset and the gibbous
moon already risen over the desert and enjoyed the comparry of his roadhouse
friends. Nearing midnight it was time for a shorer and off to bed in one of the
containers that are made up as sleeping units. So or.rt to the van- lt was not
there. A girl sleeping next to it heard nothing. They must have rolled it out and
started it furher down the road. The road house people notified the local police
at Alice Springs 300 kms away, the next road house at Eridunda and at Uluru
each about 100 kns away. Nothing. Next moming the jerry can and a couple of
Josts containers are found 50 lsns towards Uluru. The police are looking every
where, the locals use helicopters and the bush network, but no van.

Jost says " They had nry AZU 250, my tools, my money, my credit cards,
nry passport, airline tickets and I fly home to Berlin at 5pm from Melboume." The
locals make a big effort to locate the car. They are truly sorry that this should
happen, especialty in the outback to a tourist from overseas. Jost is still positirc,
he has contacted the Embassy in Canbena who inform him that he can collect
the needed papers in Melboume and Qantas will give him another ticket. "l'll go
back to Berlin and build mysetf another van, I have enough parts, bttt it will be
much better if I get this one back. I hope they don't bum it. lf they do find it after
I'm gone itwill be taken to the Transport Hall of Fame in Alice Springs."

"lts very cold here a couple of nights ago. I was with the camel lady and
slept out under the stars, it was freezing." I asked was he with the camel lady or
the camel? "No I slept by mysetf, and it was very cold here nor. At 9pm it is 5
degrees but during the day it is warm, the beer is cold, the sun shines and the
people are great."

An article wrttlrln by Ralph Hibble



Dear Mechanical Mel,
Since purchasing my British Light
15 from the proceeds of my pro-
rata long service leave it has been
languishing in my garage over the
last twelve months with my sons'
Mini and the Alfa 105. The main
problem is a leaking water pump
which is the type that requires
gland packing (a complaint not
uncommon to the odd geriatric
male). I require your advise on the
options available.
To the water pump that is!!l

Leon

Dear Leon with the Languishing
Light 15,

Those old style Water
Pumps really are a pain aren't
they, would you believe, they were
designed to leak!. [he idea was to
lubricate the gland packing seal.l I

not the first Traction engines didn't
have a waterpump at all, just a
jackshaft driven fan. Presumably
the standard'Thermosyphon" style
of engine cooling of the period was
inadequate for this new "High
Compression" engine.
Its a pity the clutch is directly under
the waterpump however the
designers did try to accommodate
this problem as I have found on a
few 4cyl. Traction's, an overcentre
lever at the base of the clutch
pedal, its function is to hold the
clutch pedal in the fully depressed
position while the vehicle is stored
or not used for a period. The point

being, when the water gets down
into the clutch when the vehicle is
stationary, the clutch plate is
inclined to stick to the flywheel,
the first you know about it is you
can't get the gear lever into any
gear position without terrible
crunching sounds.
There are methods of freeing the
clutch plate without dismantling
but they are very hard on the
transmission and if they don't
work there is no alternative but to
remove the gearbox and unbolt the
clutch pressure plate to release
the clutch plate I have
experienced this problem on rear
wheel drive cars that have not
been used for a long periodl
So, its not justthe cooling system
that can suffer.
The gland packing material is
available, but unless you are lucky
to find some old style stock, it is
now only available in a synthetic
material that is not as efficient as
the old style as it requires more
leakage to protect it from
overheating, this is fine in an
agricultural pump situation but is
unacceptable in your Traction.
The later style of waterpump has a
conventional seal similar to what is
used in the modern motor car but
unfortunatelythis seal is not
interchangeable in the old style
pump.
So the advice is to procure a later
style pump and have it
recond itioned, [parts are available
through Club Spare Parts except
the actual body of the pumpl
The method of reconditioning is to
replace the shaft or have it built up
and hard chromed, replace the
bearing & bushes, clean up the

carbon bush that the seal runs on,
replace the impeller and of course
the magic seal!
While your at it, have the radiator
professionally checked and at least
cleaned, reverse flush the block and
check very carefully the Fan for
hairline cracks around the area of the
bolt holes.
And a last bit of advice, talk to one of
the old hands about the best use of
the good lady's old stocking's!
[alternatively, refer an early edition of
Front Drive for detailsl

Enjoy your Citroen!
Mel.

(Ihis suggestion of a good lady's
stocking seems a little suggestive.
Mind you they do look awfully nice
with my stilletos. Ed)
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